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The purpose of my invention has been to 
provide simple and convenient means for use 
in homes, o?ices, or the like, for the purpose of 
temporarily storing and ?nally baling newspa 
pers. However, my invention may be availed of 
for the baling of miscellaneous ?at sheets of paper 
or any similar material such as cloth sheets or 
articles in sheet form and made from plastic 
or equivalent substances. 
A further object of my invention has been to 

utilize means of the character above referred 
to, in the form of a wastebasket or ordinary con 
tainer, and which container is equipped with de 
vices for engaging twine or string members held 
in position on the container so as to receive there 
between the newspapers or like articles which are 
to be tied or bound up, so that when the con 
tainer or basket is full and ready for the ?nal 
baling operation, the said string or twine mem 
bers may be readily tied in a convenient manner 
so as to embrace the package of papers to be 
:baled and thereafter tied, so as to secure the 
said papers or equivalent articles in a bundle 
convenient for handling purposes. 

Still another object of my invention has been 
to produce a convenient baling basket or con 
tainer which is largely of conventional form, 
preferably rectangular, and which is constructed 
with means for facilitating the baling operation 
of papers received or stored therein, along the 
lines above referred to. 

Still another object of my invention has been 
to design the baling basket or container of the 
invention hereinafter described, so as to be of 
such simpli?ed construction that it may be man 
ufactured at relatively low coat, practically the 
same in fact as any ordinary rectangular metal 
container or wastebasket, or one of suitable ma. 
terial as useful as metal. 
A full understanding of my invention may be 

had upon reference to the accompanying draw 
ings, in which: 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of a baling con 
tainer or basket embodying my invention. 

Figure 2 is an end View of the same. 
Figure 3 is a top plan view of the same. 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 

about on the line 4-—4 of Figure 1, showing more 
clearly the form of the detent or twine engaging 
member. 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 
about on the line 5—5 of Figure 1, showing more 
clearly the struck-out form of the anchoring lug 
for the ends of the twine or string members. 
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2 
Speci?cally describing a preferred form of my 

invention in conjunction with the drawings in 
which similar reference characters refer to sim 
ilar parts throughout, I refer ?rst to Figures 1 
to 3 inclusive. ' 

It will be seen from the above ?gures of the 
drawings that my baling container or basket 
comprises a body of generally rectangular form 
composed of the sides I, the ends 2, and the bot 
tom 3. It is immaterial to my invention just 
how these parts of the body are constructed to 
assemble the same. The body, in fact, may be 
made in any conventional or known manner, as 
for instance by forming the sides with the bot 
tom in an integral manner, and attaching thereto 
the ends 2. ‘ 

Referring particularly to Figure 2, I note that 
the end 2 of the container or receptacle as con 
structed is formed with a struck-out projection 
of somewhat triangular form constituting an 
anchor lug 4. It is contemplated that the end 
of a string member may be interlocked with this ‘ 

Y anchor lug 4 by engagement as shown in Figure 2. 
As will be seen later, the anchor lug 4 will have 
an additional function of being a cutting member 
for the twine or string member interengaged 
therewith under some conditions. The lug 4 is 
struck outwardly from the plane of the end 2 

_ as shown in Figure 2, and near to said lug 4 but 
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a little closer to the receptacle bottom is located 
a detent or twine engaging member 5. The 
member 5 is of somewhat peculiar construction. 
It is, generally speaking, of somewhat rectangu 
lar form, and is provided in the end 2 of the 

a receptacle by cutting from the latter a clearance 
space designated 6 which is somewhat of C-form. 
Speci?cally speaking, the detent or twine engag 
ing member 5 is peculiarly formed in that the 
central portion thereof between the upper and 
lower edges is pressed inwardly to provide a con 
cave cross section, as seen best in Figure 4. Also, 
the upper edges of the said lug or member 5 are 
curved slightly in a direction opposite to the con 
cave curve or contour of the central portion of 
the lug. The purpose of this construction will 
appear more fully hereinafter. 
Now then, referring further to the general con 

struction of my baling container, I note that on 
each end of the container there is provided one 
of the anchor lugs 4 and one of the detent or 
twine engaging lugs 5. Again, on each side of 
the container I provide two sets of the lugs or 
members 4 and 5, each set substantially identical 
with that which has been described in conjunc 
tion with the showing of Figure 2. As seen in 



Figure 1, each pair of the lugs or members 4 and 
5 on the side I illustrated, is located adjacent 
to the end 2 of the container or receptacle adja— 
cent to which said pair of members is disposed. 
By reason of the provision of the anchoring 

and detent members 4 and 5 which I have de 
scribed as carried by the end and sides of the 
container or receptacle, I am enabled to secure 
in place --upon the ‘sides and ends ‘of ‘the \con 
tainer three'ltwine ‘or?st'ring members 1, sd-dis 
posed on and in the receptacle as to be locat 
ed beneath and at the sides of a pile of papers 
assembled in the receptacle, such as newspapers, 
?at sheets, or the like, and when the ‘papers 
?ll the receptacle the several string or twine 
members may be readily tied for bundling the 
papers securely together. 

I now describe how the twine members‘lare 
applied to the receptacle preliminary to the ?ll 
ing of the same with the’ papers above referred to. 

‘As s'ee‘n’b'est in‘Fi‘gures‘Z'an‘d 3, I take 'a piece 
"of ‘twine "and ’ engage ‘one “end thereof, ‘the ‘free 
"end 'fr‘omi‘a’ball"preferably, with th‘e‘anchor‘lug 
"4" on‘o‘ne “end "201? the receptacle. I then train 
the twine upwardly over the top ‘edge of‘said 
*e'ndiz anti-downwardly along the inner side of 
‘said '"en'd’ 2 ‘until‘I interengage' the twine interme 
‘diate "its‘ ends "with i the detent‘member * 5‘ ‘on the 
“said-‘end_"2 ijust’ referred i‘to. The twine‘rriember 
~~"'l"bein'g"described is engaged ‘with the member “30 
55 by ~'simply~carryirig'the‘twine into'the‘clear 
L"an'e‘e "space-?-of '- the member *5 and looping it 
-'"arouri'd-the-latter- at1 its- outer side. From thence 
‘the twine is (carried ‘along the-bottom of the 
Ir'e'ceptacIeJtQItI-ie opposite 'end"2-of the latter, 
looped around the detent member 5 at‘sa-id op 
iiposite‘ end in the-same manner ' as‘ previously‘ de 
~se"ribed,~1and T‘th'en'carri'ed up the inner‘side or 
I face i of litheiop'posite end '32 of 5the ‘container over 
lthe‘itop‘~'edgellaind~ downii'r'ito engagement‘ with the 
ilainch'or l'ugiili i'slightly- protruding from‘ the! outer 
‘a ace-‘10f sai'dfo‘pposite-iendll i-whenin engage 
Iintent ‘withfthe-larichorelugivll last > mentioned, by 
‘fa-slight jerkfof 1the'itwline, the latter may-be cut 
‘ owingito - its- interengagement with the loweri‘e'dge 
lofgthe‘ iastimentione'd anchor ‘member- or’ lug '4. 
Thus ‘we have 'vthe ‘=twine f-memb'er, 1just '- de 

~- scribed, i Iint-erenga’ged ‘with? the outer :side! ‘of ‘one 
"end of‘ the ' receptaclel or a container, inter-engaged 
v1w'ith1the inner side i‘of‘isa-i‘d rend<nea1~11the1 bottom 
*3,i'exte1nd-i-ngl longitudinally across a‘l0ng7-the’=-Ibot— 
to‘m to ‘the opposite end, and: interengaged "with 
“the ‘latter near its bottomi-portion 1 Ion 1 its inner 
\face,‘ and carried ~ on .up ‘over the 1 upper'edgeiof 

' saidroppositer-en'd?,\ down intoit'hef?nal (‘engage 
‘ment “with ‘the anchor“ lug’ 4 carried by‘ the -‘ last 
mention-ed end ‘2. 
lNow [If contemplate 1 using: .in the construction 

'i-of- the baling‘l container just described,‘ twoiother 
twine :membersi- which are interengaged'withL‘an 
--ohor lugsrat‘ one end, ‘which anchor lugsfarevon 
cone‘ side! of ‘the-receptacle. 'ThenTII carryith'ese 
twinev members over the-said side Jof ' the recep 

---tacle!at its upper edge ‘and’. cause the twine mem 
‘bers to‘ be engaged inv the~=manner ‘ I? haves previ 
ously described with regardto‘i the-‘ends 1:2 [of 
thezreceptaclebut in'this instance ‘withIthe 
sides I. 
~By the-abovearrangement \ I: have locate'don 

ithe ‘receptacle three --separate ‘ twine "or “string :70: 
‘members ready for ‘tying-‘operation. ‘The string 
- or\ twine’ members designated ‘7 '= in- thefdrawings 
'arevsol disposed-'that‘lthey will not interfere-‘in 
any ~way~~with the emplacement in' theicontainer 
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container has been ?lled with such material, it 
is obvious that the person baling the material 
can tie same very quickly by merely disengaging 
the ends of the twine members from the lugs 4, 
and correspondingly disengaging the intermedi 
ate portions of the twine members from the de 
tent lugs 5 by merely moving the end of a ?nger 
parallel with the bottom 3 of the receptacle to 
accomplish the -_latter (action. In this way the 
"Various twine; members areifreed from their en 
gagement with the sides and ends of the recep 
tacle, and thereupon the end portions of the 
string members may be tied over the top of the 
iburidleidf papers accumulated in the receptacle, 

1,5 and theivbalipng of the papers or similar material 
into"burfdle“form is completed in this manner. 
:By-iform-irrg-theiourved upper and lower por 

tionstof the detent members 5 in the manner il 
lustfated, the twine or string members ‘I will not 

00 be cut or weakened by the engagement of the 
“ ~=sam'e'\»with i-thefmembers 115 in the.preliminary 

:auiustmenuer application of the ‘twine members 
'ito flthe 1sidesi-a'n‘diends- of -ithel"receptacle. 

l-I-t will 1be ‘obvious Ithat ‘:according ‘to :the :size 
‘or IofJthe-receptaclepthenumberp?the lugs 4. andde 
'“’ Ttent’mem-bers 15- maybelincrea'sed in ther'manu 

lfact'ureiof ItheX containersiofimy‘ invention,‘ :or de 
fer-‘eased. “In other‘ words?for-v certain .sizesuofsre 
ceptacles, it may be desirableit'o have vthree'sor 
:founsets" of ‘these lm'embersellnan'df-i on‘: each .-side 
" of "the zreceptacl‘euzornone seti alone. :LikeWise, .it 
~may=~be.desirable,aundensome conditionsY-tolhave 
~two=isetsrof ‘the-members <4 "and '5 on ‘eachaen‘d 
‘of the-receptacle "ratherthan one-as illustrat 
~ ed-inr Figurev 2. .Generallylspeaking,however,‘ for 
@the particular purpose-of.- bundling foldedlnews 
. papers, the construction {which .is - illustrated {in 
1 my drawings "will be -- ample I for :all purposes -. of 
obtainingexpeditious baling’ 0f the; paper. 
---Justv asqahconv-enient means for~holding=a ball 

-of twinepan end of the container may .be' provided 
‘witha tw-ineorcord ball-~boxer-8vto receive -a ballv of 
twine designatedeS. 

Having thus described ‘ my , invention, .~-what ‘I 
,45 ~claim as new ~>~and ‘ desire to :"secure \by Letters 

Patent of~theUnitedStates is: 
»1.- In-baling'onpackagingapparatus, in combi 

1-nation, A a ~container comprising > va bottom, ‘sides, 
‘and lends-string memberengaging ‘lugs onand at 
-~the ~outside-of ‘the sides Hand ~ ends, and string 
member engaging members at~ther innerfaces: of 

_- the: sides ‘and ends-said lugs and members being 
I integral with- thesidesand ends. 

2.‘ In- baling orfpackagin-g', apparatus,‘ in combi 
nation, a-container‘comprising, a-bottom, vsides, 
land‘v ends,‘ string member ‘engaging lugs on and-lat 
Ythe foutsidesof Athe-sides -.and‘ ends, -‘ and [string 
member;engaginghmembers- at-the inner. faces of 
the sides and ends, said-lugs- andlmembers?being 
struck out from~thetmaterial of-thesides {and ends 
and -_ theretore?ilntegralr ‘portions’ -of1 the :sideswand 
ends. 
_ 3. Apparatusaslclaimedcin-claim l,.-in»~',vhich 
the lugs, are wformedv withlstringsevering. edges. 

4. 'In' bailing orspacka'ging apparatus in‘ combi 
nation, a'container comprising a bottom, sides, 
and ends, instrume?talities on and outside the 
“sides and ends‘ to‘engage'the'endsof string-‘mem 
‘bersf-“a'nd ' instrumentalities at‘ the ‘ ‘inside of‘ the 
‘lsidesiand‘ien’ds to ‘detachably'engage string mem 
bers intermediate their ends, the outside’instru 

‘ mentalities “6f "the ends “and sides "being ‘ ‘lugs to 
1' detachablwengage ithe "ends of ‘string ‘members 
e-a-nd ~3dispos'e’d ‘near the ’ ‘bottom, *and "‘ the ‘ inside 
instrumentai'ities"ibeingi‘located neaNt-he ‘bottom 
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and being lugs detachably engaging intermediate 
portions of string members. ‘ 

5. Apparatus as claimed in claim 4, in which 
the last mentioned inside lugs are formed convex 
in a direction inwardly from the inner faces of 
the sides and ends, to facilitate disengagement of 
the intermediate portions of string members 
therefrom. 

6. In baling apparatus, in combination, a con 
tainer comprising a bottom and sides, string 
anchoring engaging members at the outside of the 
said sides to anchor ends of a tying string, string 
engaging detent members on the sides engageable 
by a portion of the string contacting the inside of 
the sides and located near the bottom of the con 
tainer, the said sides having clearance portions 
therethrough enabling string to be pushed off the 
detent members from the exterior of the sides 
whena mass to be packaged in the container is 
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to be tied on freeing string from the anchoring 20 
members. 

7. Baling apparatus as claimed in claim 6, in 

6 , 
which the detent members are parallel generally 
with the container bottom. 

ROY S. THOMPSON. 
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